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ROS WELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 26. 1909

VOLUME 7.

Constantinople,

IS QUIET
is

Constantinople,

April 26. The city

this morning and is
ing
a normal aspect. The
declaration of martial law and the
fact that the Constitutionalists are
in control promise for the maintenance of order.
The question of what shall be done
with the Sultan will probably be determined by the parliament. Schafket
Pasha, commander of the Constitutional army is the man of the hour.
The leading members of the committee of union and progress declare for
him to be Grand Vizier m succession
to Tewfik Pasha and he has been assured a majority of parliament would
gladly support a ministry under his
leadership in succession to the Tewfik ministry which resigned today. In
reply to these proposals, Schefket
said the offer carried such splendid
opportunities to assist the politics of
the country, that he would not have
refused under any other circumstances, but he could not accept while
still leader of the army.
Schefket is an Arab Ibut has lived
for eleven years in Europe and received ' his military training in GerQuiet

Tillage of Kurchine, near here. The
principal culprits, ft mother and two
daughters, who kept a' tavern, were
assisted fby other women of the vil
lage. The murdered
travelers who
stopped at the inn, disfigured the bod
ies and threw them into a
stream.

this afternoon at the palace of

THE CITY

gradually-assum-

-

many.
The court marnai loaay sentenced
five men to death and they will be

shot this afternoon.
iA. major of the quard at the imperial palace has confessed he was paid
$6,500 to act with the conspirators.

The feeling among the members of

the parliament against the Sultan remaining on the throne, is strong.
Mohammed Reached Ellen di. a brother of the Sultan, is the. favorite candidate for Che succession.
The parliamentary leaders have decided to act fx) though there had been
no interruption to the parliamentary
system and will be in public seasii n

CORRECTLY FITTED

GLASSES
brighter;
MAKE ALL THE WORLD SBEM

April 26. The cor

respondent of the Lokal Anzieger says
he learns the Sultan of Turkey will
be allowed to remain on the throne
on condition that he gives a guaran
tee against the return to absolutism.
The conditions are that the walls of
the Tildiz Palace most .be razed, also
the barracks at the palace quartering
one thousand men under the command of the Sultan must be razed.
The palace guard in the future to be
100 men from different regiments and
changed daily to prevent bribery. The
Sultan must pay the expenses of the
Saloniki expedition from his own
purse and out of his private fortune,
largely invested abroad, he most give
the nation $250,000,000 for the finan
cial regeneration of the country.
JUST RECEIVED AT JAFFA, PRA
GER & CO., AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF THE VERY LATEST STYLES IN LADIES' HATS,
ARE UNUSUALLY PRETTY AND
ATTRACTIVE.
PROMINENT MEXICAN PLANTER IS MISSING IN THE U. S.
26. Zeferina
Omaha, Neb., April
Dominguez, a Mexican planter and an
advocate of scientific agriculture, who
presented a silver trophy to the National corn Exposition at Omaha, last
year, and who was a prominent figure
in the enterprise, cannot be located
and friends in the United States
well as in .Mexico are mystified. He
has been missing tor three months.
Mail sent him at his postofflce, at
Pueblo, Mexico, remains undelivered.
He left Omaha in January and soon
after said he was going to St. Louis.
He has not been heard from' since.
Something New.
J. B. Kipling, Roswell's popular, con
fectlonery man has added to his already
establishment Ice
cream brick molds, and from now on,
will be ready at all times to furnish
anything in Brick ice cream. This no
doubt will appeal to those who wish
to entertain as the molds cause the
cream to be made into very hard and
pretty forms.
a--3

up-to-d-

NUMBER 47

TO TALK
TO MARS

HARRIMAN

WOULD

FORM

HUGE 'RAILROAD MERGER.
New York, April 26. According to
report
a
circulated here E. H. Harri-mahas instructed leading corporation lawyer in this and other cities to
devise some means of merging the
New York Central lines into one, with
a Million of dollars capital and one
treasury. This, if effected, would op
erate more than 12,000 miles of rail
way.
President . Brown of the New York
Central said there was no intention
to bring about a merger of all the
lines of the New York Central & Lake
Shore System.

n

Fort Worth, Texas,, April 26. A
movement has been started to induce
W. H. Pickering, 'professor of astronomy at Harvard, to make his arrangements for signaling to Mars from West
Texas. It is pointed out that the clarified atmosphere and the large uninhabited section make the conditions
perfect.

.

o

THE LATEST IN LADIES HEADGEAR, HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED AT THE STORE OF JAFFA, PRA
GER 4. CO. EVERY LADY IN THE
CITY SHOULD SEE THESE NEW
HATS.
o

ENTERTAINING JAP WAR
VESSELS AT LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, April 26. The two
days of entertainment planned in
Southern California for the officers
and men of Rear 'Admiral Ijichis train
ing squadron from Japan, (began at
noon today and will continue until
the cruisers weight anchor on Wednes
day. The admiral says liberal shore
leave will ;be granted.

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., April 26. Cattle
receipts, 9,000, including 1,800 southerns. Market 10 to 15c lower. Native

steers, 5.00 6.60; southern steers, 4.- 60!6.00: southern cows, 3.004.80;
native cows and 'heifers, 3.00 6.06;
stockers and feeders, 3.755.60; bulls
3.405.25; calves, 3.75 6.50; western steers, 4.80'6.25; western cows,
3.25 5.50.
Hog receipts, 7,000; market 10 to
15c lower. iBulk of sales, 6.707.15;
heavy, 6.95 7.20; packers and butch
o
ers, 6.857.15; light, 6.5O7.00; pigs,
The Wool Market.
5.506.50.
St. Louis, Mo., April 2. Wool un
Sheep receipts, 12,000; market steachanged and firm.
dy. Muttons, 5j25 6.50; lambs, 6.25
o

8.00; wethers and yearlings,
.25; ewes, 3.505.90.

2.60

Guessing Contest!
SHOP

Ail guesses must be left

June first.
$5.00 to everyone guessing correct number.
2 horses shod for nearest correct guess.
r horse shod for second nearest correct guess.
A
W. W. King.
126 Cast 3rd.

.

Permanent Location

DRUG

Boellner & Ingersoll's Store

ONE DOOR NORTH OP PRICE

frt.

Sanatarium.

NOTARY

Parsons--H-

e

Knows

Fuent would not
without a marriage
iSecundino stabbed
and wrote a note
do the same to his

to-nig-

temperature.
Comparative temperature data, Rob
well. Extremes this date last year,
max. 66; min. 39. Extremes this date
15 years' record, max. 89, 1893; min.
36, 1893, 1907.

"A

six-roo-

modern house

m

on Richardson Avenue.
Good neighborhood.""
Splendid home or good
investment. See
FRENCH & MALONE,

those Fire Insurance

Addition

To

Our Fountain Specials

desir-

able location for
desirable homes
Easy Terms

ffl Mt the mm

Ambrosia Ice Cream
Frozen Ices
Fruit Sundaes
Pure Sodas

WE RECEIVE

Roswell is

the most

Under present conditions these lots
are priced under contract and it requires great care to keep them from
being grabbed up oy speculators, as
only home builders are wanted.

Rooa

11,

20c per Box
RING 46

For the Best and Latest on
the market, for
Fruits and Vegetans
French & Malone
Joyce-Pru- it

OUstcsui Block.
mmmrmrmm

mm

m

m

wJk

DAILY

Fresh StrawberriesNow

Sole Agents
Phone No. 8.

Men- -

"Meet Me at floore's Fountain"

AT THE

I

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M.. April 26. Temperature, max. 83; min. 43, mean 63. Precipitation in inches and hundredths, 00.
Wind, dir. NE; veloc. 3. Weather,
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair
and Tuesday Sation-ar- y

PECOS VALLEY DRUG COUP NY

Pauly

ATTRACTIONS

gardens or whatever you
want to plant.

For further particulars and terms,
'
see or phone

OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.

LABOR AGENCY

because Modesta
elope with him
certificate, Pedro
the girl to death
saying he would

M'VAUDRf

See those beautiful lots with sidewalks, trees, parks, graded streets,
water. Finest soil in the world, in
perfect condition, ready for blue-gras- s,

Mato

STABBED HER BECAUSE SHE
WOULD NOT ELOPE WITH HIM.
Toluca, Mexico, April 26. Furious

The Daniel Drue Company.

When Out Driving

215 North

o

.

Take your horse to Cruse. He does
them up right.
tf

Have your abstracts examined and
bonded by the Bonded Abstract &. Security Co., Oklahoma Block.
30tf

and Strictly Pure white Lead.
Giro ns a call. .

across the street from the old Ward

f

Loring, members of the party, went
to Sir Alfreds this morning. George
McMillan and 'P. C. Selous went to
Machakes, via the Pease ranch on
Wednesday. .Lions are reported to be
numerous on McMillan's ranch and a
herd of 150 buffalo are reported on
Mr. Wheatley's ranch iwhere Roosevelt will hunt. The prospects for the
hunt today are exceptionally good.
There are no more cases of smallpox
in the Roosevelt caravan.

We have the latest designs and will sell you in
the roll or on the wall.
We are agents for the Hughes Crescent Cottage and Hockaday Paints."
We are headquarters for Pure Linseed Oil

company:

just

T

BUREAU

Ask

Special Prices on Wall Paper

CO.

Go through Lewis Addition

vnT

-.

WE ARE MAKING

by

SOU) BY"

PECOS YALLEY

or

-

.

Successful
fruit Growers.

I
J

tf

hnainoco?
not get your advertisement in the
rectory,
i

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
City Business Property, Im- proved and unimproved. Town
lots anywhere, suburban acre- age. Residences, all prices
$1,000 to $25,000, (trackage, al-falfa farms, orchards. Listings
at all the towns in the valley; Q

ARSENATE OF LEAD

Valley Optical KompanY

MARKET.

o

-

&rA

9

!

Today By

-

Parsons, Son & Co.

at shop on or before

.

13

will give a free guess on how

May.

times.

-

Phones 65 asd 44.

many shoes are
during
the month of
driven with every $1.50 purchase
1

BUSINESS MEETING AT
THE CLUB TONIGHT.
An important business meeting of
all citizens interested in Roswell
whether members of the club or not,
is called to 'be held at the Commercial Club rooms tonight at 7:3t.

62

PASSED UP

tl.

AT CITY HORSE SHOEING

here from Dexter shopping, today.

DR. HUNSBERGER

girl was stabbed

FEDERAL COURT OPENS
3UT JURY INCOMPLETE.
Federal court convened this morning, Judge Wm. iH. Pope presiding
and other officials being present. The
Feueral grand jury was not organized
today as only twelve men were securWashington, April 26. Statehood ed. A special venire was issued refor Arizona and New Mexico will not turnable tomorrow morning. The dock
be considered by the special session et was called and several oases set.
of congress, according to an announc-men- t
made yesterday. It will be taken
up by the house in December. Repre QUARREL OVER UNION TROUBLES ENDS IN ONE DEATH.
sentative Hamilton, of Michigan, who Kingman,
Ariz., April 26. A quarintroduced the statehood 'bill last win- rel over union
troubles 'between- W.
ter, is already working on the ;bill he P. Bryne, a miner,
and David Daletory
plans to introduce next December.
president of the local union of the
Western Federation of Miners, resultAMENDMENTS TO TARIFF 3ILL
ed in the deailh of Daletory late SaturTO COME UP TOMORROW. day night.
The men had not been on
Washington,
April . 26. Senator friendly terms
due to the troubles
Aldrich, chairman of the finance com in
the Tom Reed mining camp and
mittee expects to introduce tomorrow Byrne,
It is alleged, waylaid Daletory
number of committee amendments
beat him with a revolver. Threats
to the tariff bill which will include and
nearly all the deferred matters, of lynching are heard.
among them being the administration
features of the bill. The senate comElks Tuesday Night.
Keguiar meeting or
mittee on the Philippines today nam
Roswell Lodge No.
ed Beveridge, Heytourn and Johnston
969, B. P. O. Elks.
as a subcommittee to frame a tariff
Tuesday
evening,
bill for the islands.
April 27, at 7:30.
Ballot and business
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A
of importance. 47t2
THE
BEAUTIFUL SHOWING OF
LATEST STYLES IN TRIMMED
HATS.
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE
UP-TSOMETHING STRICTLY
WE COOK OUR BEST GRADE OF
DATE YOU SHOULD SEE THESE
MEATS, GIVE IT A TRIAL. T. C.
HATS. JAFFA, PRAGER &. CO.

-

SWIFT'S

Hava Yoar Byaa Examined

STATEHOOD

BRUTAL MURDERS DONE BY
diBAND OF FEMALE CUTTHROATS
Money to Loan.
St. Petersburg, Russia, April 26.
'$10,000 to loan on Improved real
A band of female cutthroats whose
Optional payments. TEDDY NOW TO GO AFTER
members for many months have been estate security.
BUNCH OF BUFFALO.
committing a series of brutal murd- See us for particulars. Roswell TiNairobi, East lAfrica, April 26. Mr.
ers, were arrested yesterday in the tle & Trust Co.
Roosevelt left Kapiti plains yester
i
day and went to the ranch of Sir Al
fred Pease on Athi river. Major
Mearns, Edmund Heller and J. Alden

Mr. and Mrs. F. iL. Melhop were

Used and Recommended

pursuers, which he pinned on the
girl's clothing with a dagger. He was
soon captured and imprisoned. The

Co.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
G.

k. MASON

QCORQE

A.

IN POLITICS.

Batervd Umj 19.

190. at

Ed tor

BoewaU. N. M., mndsr

the Aet of Coigrai of March 8. 1879

Fire- -

:

The Thermos bottle keeps
liquids hot 24 hours in the
coldest weather. The Thermos bottle keeps
liquid ice cold 72 hours in
the hottest weather.
Tou simply poor In the liquid,
hot or cold, and cork It up. I
have them.

lfio

ice-col- d

....60o

1

60o
S5.0C

Harry Morrison

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Is

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Mrs. Hugh Lewis, Jr., gave a two
o'clock luncheon at her home at 410
South Kentucky avenue Saturday af
ternoon to the four little girls who
rode in the Lewis car in the recent au
tomobile parade, each little girl being
given the privilege- - of inviting one
other, making a party of eight. It
was an elaborate affair, every detail
carrying out the color scheme of pink
which was the color used on the auto
the day of the parade.
The table was pretty and dainty, with
ropes of pink flowers festooned from
chandelier to the corners and pink
Cup han
carnations at eight
dles were tied with pink malme and
pink flowers made up the center-piec- e
The luncheon was served in four

hand-painte- d

tea-po- t,

8

"No one need for a moment think
that the Democratic party Is dead, or
doubt that the republican party win
find in it an adversary worthy to be
considered. It is the reform party of
the country; and It not only stands for
reforms, but is strong enough to give
the reformer a reasonable prospect of
seeing his hopes realized. The stars
in their courses are fighting for democracy, not only here, but everywhere
and by fidelity to democratic princi
ples and to the people wnose oniy
hope of securing Justice is to be found
In the application of democratic prin
ciples to every department of govern
ment the democratic party will earn
a victory, and. earning, will win It."
Wm. J. Bryan.
THE NEW PUBLICATION LAW.
Hagerman Messenger.
A great uproar is being raised in
some parts of the Territory, Roswell
seeming to take the lead, over the
law passed by the late legislature regulating the publication of legal advertising. A movement is on foot to try
to Induce congress to annul the law
because of its obnoxious features,
those who are taking the lead in it
claiming that the carrying out of its
provisions would cause unreasonable
hardships to litigants, et aL
Aside from every other consideration, we think this law conforms perfectly to just what we might expect
from an irresponsible body like the
New Mexico Assembly. And unlike
some of our contemporaries, we believe the Governor is culpable for
having permitted such a law to become effective unless it was passed
over his veto. If Curry had been as
particular in watching the acts of the
assembly as he was in not resigning,
this law would have been vetoed.
But why all this interest In protecting the dear peepul from this newspaper graft? Has not New Mexico
of fostering about
made a specialty
every form of graft known to the profession? We "do not "wish to profit
one cent iby unjust laws, and do not
think this law would be the means of
feathering a nest for us. out we are
sure some of those who are leading
in the exposition of this
graft would not hesitate to rob the
public treasury if they could do it un--

D

Undertakers and Embalmer
Telephone No.

Ambulance Service.

which Mrs. O. H. Smith received a
beautiful favor for making the high
est score.

75

courses, each carrying out the color
scheme. Each of the four little- girls
who rode in the car was presented
with a gold pin, in the rose design,
and all present were given pictures of
the car as it appeared in the parade.
The four were Misses Lor en a Peck,
Marie Watson, Louise Cahoon
and
Myra Martin. Their guests were

Fruche, Ogla, Clara Ogle, Lifctleneld,
Edna Llttlefield, Christine (Llttlefield.

Ladies' Day at the Elk Club was
well attended last Thursday afternoon
it being a pleasant social day for all
j present. Incident
to the day, the
bridge whist clulb .which meets there
I on these occasions
held a session, at

I

i

I

The Opening Sale
OF LOTS IN
South Highlands Addition
To Roswell Starts Today

--

For a Short Time we will offer a Limited Number
of These Lots on Easy Payments.
$5.00 Down and $5.00
No

a Month

1

TO SEE THEM MEANS TO BUY

I

315 1.3 NORTH MAIN ST.
"THE OFFICE WITH THE WHITE FACE"

PHONE NO. 304.

I

eat.

pro-fes-

juris-consult-

Conquel

Ponte Manuel a escribir
Para la contravercta
No vaya el Mundo a decir
Que aque 11a etimologia
No te ayundo ni a cumplir

II.

il

Si

MIGHT

MAJESTIC

PROG RAM
Up-to-Da-

BARGAIN.

acres fenced, 3 room house, well
12 foot Sampson Mill, cement tank
10,000 gallons, galvanized tank 1.000
gallons, .barn, cellar, fruit and shade
trees, 3 miles West, Price $1.600.
Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- rings, P.
19eod lmo.
O. Box 543.
5

o

Report of Banishment of Negroes.
or more neA bunch of a
groes arrived Sunday morning from
Carisibad and while they report fiat
they came merely for a visit with
friends, another report comes that the
negroes have been "run out" of Carlsare here
bad and that the
to stay. Quite a bunch of the colored
race arrived Sunday night from Texas
points, all expecting to locate in Rospopulation
well. Roswell's colored
has doubled in the past year, it is
half-doze-n

s

,

NOTICE, FRIENDS.
have an exclusive horse-shoe-r
now, an artist in his profession. R.
45tf.
F. Cruse.
I

mls-pobr-

-

7545 TO 10:30

Of

ft

U

THIS IS SOMETHING
-

Let Us Show You Our

EL

Where

HEW Kl COSWELL
,

...

ft
ft
ft

Rnirs,
inch..l. to $1.75
Axmmsrter Rugs all sizes prices
Don't fail to see our Fireless
Cooker. Tliey save 80 per cent

otfoeL

OYE ES A CBAICE AT YMX

1C3

Kali Msia.

-

--

IN

Every

South Rosvel

Prospect
Pleases
Lot

That Home building
Section of Roswell

50x140 Teet

With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk

Refrigerators at ...$4.00 to f 16.
Water Coolers ..$2.50 to f3.
Ice Cream Freezers f 1. to $3.00
Brupselrs Velvet

TWO SHOWS

"
,
Admission ICc and 20c
.

--

CassTbis end Hardware

--

S
e
$

Died Soon After His Arrival.
F. W. Flato, the well known ranch
man who lives in Kansas City and has
a ranch in the north part of this coun
ty, came In Sunday night, reporting
the death at his place of a young
friend, Waldo Wilcox, aged 21, who
came to his ranch only a few days ago
seeking Health. The young man was
not thought to be in a dangerous condition and his death came as a sudden
shock to his friends. The body will
be shipped from Elkirm to his home In
Kwvftaa City.

Hills & Dunn

Illustrated- Songs

te

Ch.

14

Pa-I-

w

o

tam-bie-

new-comer-

Clean your teeth after each meal
and before going to (bed. Never hold
money, pencils, pins, or other things
in your mouth. Never lick your fingers while turning the pages of a book
or counting money.
All children should observe the preceding rules both for their own sake
and for the sake of others. They are
necessary safeguards
against other
dangerous diseases besides consumption. Nearly all children's diseases
are infectious.
.
Department of Education, Santa Fe
New Mexico April 23, 1909.

o

tti

KIPLING'S

-

rongo hechando tipo en la banqueta.
Pues bien Editor Estimologico,
de Etimologia, licenciado
de etimologia; yo
estoy en mi puesto, si eres tan Champion nomas no corras y sigeme escrl
:bienrio que me esta gustando.

--

0

--

PREVENT CONSUMPTION.
'Fresh air and sunshine are necessary to good health. Cold or damp
fresh air does no harm if the skin is
kept warm. Night air is as good as
day air. Breathe only thru your nose.
Avoid hot, crowded dusty, dark or
damp rooms.
Live on plain food and eat regularly
Eat slowly, chew thoroughly and
avoid fried food. Drink water freely
(.not iced). Have your own cup if
drinking fountains are not provided at
school.
Regular exercise is essential to
good health. Go to 'bed early and
sleep with the windows open. Never sleep in a damp toed.
Wear loose clothes. Wear no more
clothing than you need for Warmth.
iNever sit with wet feet or in damp
clothing.
Consumption and other diseases are
Spittle
spread by careless spitting.
on the floors of rooms, halls, stores
and cars' will certainly 'be .breathed in
the form of dust. Keep clean. Wipe
and dry the body quickly every day.
Keep your finger nails clean, and
wash your hands and face before you

.

Realty Co., Sole Agents

Totzek-Finneg- an

HOW TO KEEP WELL. AND

W. R. Forbes, cMef deputy V. S.
Marshal. Capt. Fred Fornoff, of the
Mourned Police, both of Albuquerque,
o
and H. W. Clark and S. B. Davis, asCONTRAVERCIA.
sistant U. S. attorneys, both of Las
Al Sr. Redactor Etihnologico. He Vegas, are among prominent visitors
who arrived Sunday night to attend
visto donde te luciste critlcando
versos que bajo tu misma cor- Federal court.
rection sepublicaron ; pues hombre,
Tom and J. P. White made a trip to
que estas loco tu admitiste los versos los puiblicaste y los criticaste a Kenna Sunday.
un mis-mtiempo. Eres un lmbecil
A few thousand black locust seednino; vete a barrer las oflcinas y
Just --back from Arkansas, In Ros- aNo;traer
y dejate de Redactor lings at a bargain at the Fairchild's
carbon
well to stay. The Roswell Business que no es lomismo que andar de Mor- - j nursery.
4tt3
College will open May 3rd, in the Gaul
lieur Hall. Instructions one weeS
free to all who enter first day. 41eod6
J. E. WOOTTON,

Interest and No Taxes for One Year
Lots $150.00 to $250.00

Two

Our fountain kt now in full
swing for this season and the
gemtle "siss" of oar aod U a
cnnaioml sound to those who
have enjoyed the delicious
drinks ire serve.
We are now snaking our own
ICB1 CREAM its good In every
enae; its good Cor the old aad
young; its good Cor everybody.

o

FOR RENT:
Good rooming house, close in, furnished or unfurnished. Address P.
O. .box 446, Roswell,
44t5
o

The

: : :

The Country Club Bridge Club's
special meeting Saturday night at the
Country Club was attended .by the full
memlberahip and their husbands and
gentlemen friends. Several interesting games were played,, following a
basket supper that was greatly enjoyed. In the games Mrs. O. H. Smith
and Roy H. Mook imade the most
points and were awarded sterling
spoons as souvenirs of the occasion,

Baptist Revival Begins Weil.
Rev. T. J. Talley and Rev. W. G.
Lewis arrived on Saturday's train
from the north and began revival
meetings at the 'First Baptist church
yesterday. Rev. Mr. Talley is a preach
Ing evangelist and Rev. Mr. Lewis has
charge of the: song service. Two good
audiences greeted the evangelists yesterday and a fair sized congregation
assembled this morning to hear the
preaching and the singing. iMr. Talley
preached 8troag evangelistic sermons
at each service and in addition to the
sing of the chorus choir which Mr.
Lewis is 'gathering, the singer sang
some solo selections which moved the
audiences perceptibly.
The sermon preached 'by Rev. Talley this morning was a very tender
one taken from the life of Paul and
at Rs close Mr. Lewis sang a touching song that carried out the ideas and
feelings of the sermon. The service
was a good one.
Tonight and tomorrow night at 7:- 45 and each morning from 10 to 11
services will be held. All Christians
are invited to assist in the meetings
and all singers are Invited to assist
In the music of which Rev. Mr. Lewis
has fall charge and the entire public
is invited to the services.
The meetings will continue from day
to day indefinitely.

"A Night in a Strange Hotel"
3000 feet of New Pictures.

Music

ROTHENBERG & SCHL0SS CIGAR CO.. Roswell. N. M.. Distributers

.

d

Fountain's

mm

Ullery Furniture Co.

.

down?" Everybodys.
Who can answer?

try

Be satisfied

French-Ltttlefiel-

ai

a good paper. .Western

Publisher.
It was raining outside, and little Interrogative Irma was in one of her
worst, or at least most trying moods.
Father, busily writing at his desk, had
already reproved her several times for
(bothering him with useless questions.
?"
"I ay pa. what
"Ask your mother.
pa,
"Honest,
this Isn't a silly one.
this time."
"All right, thl once. What Is it?"
"Well, If the end of the world was
to come, and the earth was destroyed
while a man was up in an airship
where would he land when he came

5c straight cigar is a success.

Mrs. J. F. Patterson and Mrs. C. J.
Leland gave a one o'clock luncheon
Friday afternoon to Miss Elizabeth
Llttlefield, the affair 'being in the
form of a oup and saucer shower, as
one of the preliminary social func
d
tions preceding the
wedding on Wednesday evening. The
luncheon was .both elaborate and de
licious, served in five courses. The
guests presented the. bride-elec- t
with
a set cf six Ibeautrfully
cups and saucers, and the hostesses
gave her a
sugar and creamer
to match, all the work of Mrs
Charles Whiteman. The members of
the party were Mesdames J. E. and
J. W. Rhea, Albert Fruit, O. H.Smith,
Roy Daniel, E. A. Cahoon, J. W. Wil
kinson, J. Q. Cummins, Leland and
Patterson; Misses Bean, Nell Bean,
Bean, Hedgcoxe, Ledbetter,
Kate

-

that

iThat's why the CONTRACT

RoswefTs Leading Jeweler and Optlcba.

der cover. We refer to some of the
eminent attorneys who are active in Misses Doris Parsons, Aileen Church,
nullifying this law.
Hazel Dunn and Christine Cavin.
IN

so the

dealer reasons.

See them.
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sons,

is worth two new ones

-

daily. Per Week.
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advance)
Daily. One Tear (In Advance)

.

Without

BOTTLE

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.

Advertising will help any town or
any other business organization.
Laugh and the world laughs with you,
Weep and you weep alone; .
For the sad old earth
Must borrow its mirth,
But has trouble enough ol its own.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Of course the new publication law
was passed for the special benefit of
the Santa Fe .New Mexican and is in
that respect vicious legislation. But
taken apart from this the law has
some good features and does not impose near the expense that some dissatisfied newspapers and lawyers assert.
The Current says that stock on the
range in the vicinity of Carlsbad is
has been
in worse condition than it Owing
to
for years.
at this seasongrass
the stockmen are
shortage of
feeding cotton seed oil cake, and that
feed too i3 becoming scarce. A good
rain would soon put the range in
shape but the Current thinks the last
unfavorable. ,
A newspaper is (bound to make mistakes; in getting news it must necessarily take hearsal. But if in the long
run and in the main week after week
and year after year a paper stands
for decency, for honest thinking and
clean living. If it speaks fair for those
who are trying to do good,- and condemns sneaks and cheats and low per

Cold

Without ice.
THERMOS Heat

.BuiIimu Manager
I

rHJCKETT.

Retains

THE

.

The Choicest Lots $600

Ictzek-Fim:2- sn

Realty

,

SECOND-HAN-

D

Pfccse

GOODS.

No.? 'A!

PHONE NO. 304.

215

Co.,

Sola Agents

NORTH MAIN ST.

THE OPFIOB WITH THE WHITE FACE."

-

See- Ccum

figerman Orctiords

Vrrubba--tfea.'

--

stone

tosau.

Goodyear

&&d

38U

L. R. Mass. of Ajnartlto. apeat SuA
day In Roewell,; and lft lid nwralnf
IW-Elida-

a

..

.

Trade Directory

r--

:

See the Vassar girls In "Fudge ana
Burglar," Thursday night at the

2j2

Christian church.
Mrs. Joe Lang and elster, Miss Ola
Davis, who spent three-weevisit
tng the family of P. M. Gilbert, left
this morning for their home In Por
tales.
' Two Typewriter Bargains.
One a No. 3 Oliver, good as new
and the other a practically new No.
Remington, with tabula
7.
tor; also splendid typewriter desk at
IngersoU'a Book Store.
42tl
S. E. "Whiteside, of Texarkana, la
here visiting A. iB. Rosa.

-

m

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

Lots of Any Sizo

1

-

EXCURSIONS
LOUISVILLE, y., and return
n,
50.SG.
Southern Baptist
May Blh, 1 0th, llth and
12th. Limit May 24th.

two-col-

From Five Acres Up

Oon-ventl-

Sw.1

o

,

Special for a Week.
I have Just received a shipment of
new hats and for one week will close
them out for HALF PRICE. Ladies,
now is your chance to get the latest
styles in this season's bats. Come
and see them. Mrs. C. H. Hale. 43 L 6

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

Jch
e r

s

1

yva,

bkf

ihe
p

6 per cent interest on Deterred

Papents

i

fan

COLONIST FARES to destina-

tions in Ariaona and California,
March 1st to April 80th, inclusive. Very Low Rates.

T. C. McConnel, of Santa iFe, deputy
collector of internal revenue, arrived
Sunday night, to attend the present
session or Federal court.

at,
t l
i a
a

TELEPHONE

ROSWELLi N. M.

256.

Take your blacks mithing to Cruse.
o
D. W. Coons, of St. Louis; Who has
been here looking after business as
president of the Pecos Valley Land
& 'Development Co., left this morning
for his home. His company brought
In 16 prospectors from their St. Louis
office on the last excursion.

-

PARTKUAKS APTLY TO

FOR nJETHEI

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

FOR RENT:

Good rooming house, close In, fur
and R. K. Mulroy nlshed
If you are broke. Cruse can fix you.
or unfurnished. Address P,
left this morning for their home in O.
"
O" '
446,
44t6
box
Roswell.
Mays, Kans., after spending several
Attorney G C. Morgan came ' up
days here prospecting.
from. Lake Arthur this morning to at
o
tend Federal court.
B. M. Dreiling

t

IIIOCAL

Boellne

NEWS

ir. the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
V

Dr. Tinder

New modern 4 room house, good location on corner, artesian water
walks .electric lights, $2,100. Roswell
27tf.
Title & Trust Company.
o

o

J. S. Russ, of Dallas, who has been
R. M.'Love came up from Artesia
several days looking after (busthis mor ,,ning for service on the U. S. here
iness arid visiting Dr. C. M. Rathbun,
Petit Ju, ry.
left this morning for El Paso.
o
up
came
uexter
Tiolly
from
Harry
RENT:
FOR
ning.
this morl
Good rooming house, close in, furnished or unfurnished. Address P.
MIssov irl Sunshine Inn has room for O.
44t5
box 446,
46t3
2 more J neals 25c
Father Chrlstman left this morning
H. J. Thode came up from Dexter
Portales, Clovls and points west
this moi pTning accompanying his daugh for
expecting to be
the Be ten
ters, wl o returned for school duties. on
gone several days.
o
Cicen j Stewart, sheriff of the great
will prepare for you a certificate
county i of Eddy, arrived this morning of We
to youT property. Certifying
title
d
court.
to atten
as to title. We va financially responsible if you are injured by any
Recoi & Classified ads bring returns error made.
Roswell Title & Trust
to
the
cost
and
rt
trouble
little
with bi
Company.
advert fer.
H. H. Fris and D. Moore of El Paso
w HT. Rhodes left this morning on who
were 'here all last week reprea busiiftess trip through the Panhan senting
the El Paso Herald, left this
dle of JfTexas.
morning for Clovls.
FOR RENT:
Joseph Lang came down from PorGood I rooming house, close in, fur
nished I or unfuralslhed. Address r. tales last night too attend court.
44to
O. box 446, Roswell,
M. A. Brewer left this morning on a
Graham,
who trip through Kansas, seeking prespec-tor- s
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
for the Pecos Valley.
days prospecthave W een Jiere several
o
ing anal seeing the country, guests at
Reward of $150.00.
this morning for
the Gi lkeson, left Joseph,
Will pay 150 for return, or recovMo.
their 1 iome in St.
ery of diamonds lost by me. No ques- o
will figure on anything in tions asked and will not .prosecute.
Crro
hlacksinlthlng and will do It cheaper Deliver to J. J. Jaffa, at citizens Nan
In the) long run. The .best Is the cheap- - Bank of Roswell, N. M., and receive
tf reward. M. A. Bassist..
tl
er.
cut-off,

"

s

o

League.
The regular monthly meeting of the
league will be held in the (basement of
the Baptist Church on Sunday 25th,
of April, 1809, at (the hour of 3:30 p.
m. .election of Officers and other im
portant matters await attention. Ev
ery member please eonie.
Anti-Sate-

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glaaeas Accurately
Office--- fitted
Ramona Bid.

en

.

DR. T.

E--

o--

PRESLEY

Mrs. S. M SaiitJi left this morning
for ber 'home in Eliua after spending
three days visiting, ber son, W. J.
OL.ASSE5 FITTED
Sfivlth. She was aeeompamed by Jo
seph Brown of Tonkawa, Oklahoma,
Oklahoma Block.
Phone 139
who is
in New Mexico.
- '
o
25.0O Reward.
. We will pay the above reward for
the arrest and conviction of the" party
or parties that destroyed our "Frog"
sign .board
located at the ex
treme north end of Main St. same being just inside of the fence. Roswell
FOR SALE.
Gas Gocnpatny.
.1,
a t
FOR SALE: Good tent 112 S. Mo. at
John T. Sim left this morning
FOR SALE: SJand Scrip Roswell onMr.
return to Clarendon, Tex. hav
36tf ing her
Title & Trust Company.
spent two weeks visiting her parGOVERNMENT LAND SCRIPT, for ent, Mr: and Ml. T. B. Loveless.
sale. Drew E. Pratt.
20tf.
?J,
rfl
560.000 to' loan on Irrigated farms,
FOR SALE: house tent, 2 rooms
floored, and shingled, .phone w. F. long time loans. Interest payable' anHinds, No. 33.
43t6. nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbet, Financial
FOR SALE: at a 'bargain,, mules. Agent,
303 N, Maw, epp. P. O.
horses, milk cows and ibuggles. Do
not Call to see us before buying
Miss Lexie Wagnea returned to her
Root & Reed at P. V. Trading Co.,
47t2. home in Portales today after a visit
Fhon No. 412.
of six mon the With ber sister, Mrs. W.
FOR SALE : Several 40 and 80 acre A.
Johnsofi.
pieces of land, scrip at a bargain if
taken at once. Roswell Title & The "1EI Nido" residence on Fifth
27tf.
Trust Co.
stiwct Eat of the- depot win be rent
FOR SALE: Improved property 60 ed W the
right-partfor' the summer
feet East front on Mam wilt pay IS months, iaoluctlng furniture and use
per cent on investment, $38.00 front ef horse and carriage; cow, chickens,
foot. Roswell Title- - & Trust Co.
etc, For' particulars" see" the owner
FOR. SALS: On account of aickness Colonel Baker, Phone 407, eod 32 tf.
my
family I want to sell my half
O1
in
interest in the Gem Theatre and
Mf. aad'MTs. W. S. Sanders left' this
go home. A good living-fo- r
some aaorning foe Kansas Clty," Where they
one. H. 5. Sparker.
37 tf. will spend a two months
vacation
FOR SALE: Two suburban ptocoa- ac and from- - wbteh place tbey will go to
a bargain plenty of water and iu Spokane - Wah., Mr.- Sanders haa been
cultivation. These places' will bring operator- here- - fo the ' railroad oon
IS per cent on investment thia year pany. .
3U.
Room. 4: Oklahoma Block. .
Five funnjt plays, Tbnrsday night
FOR KENT...
with music between scenes. tl.
O
FOR- - KENT:
Furnished room, east
Smyrl
morn
thia
Herbert
returned
front, gentleman only. 310 N. Pen- ing ifrom a visit with his best girl at
nas
443
FOR KENT: May 1st residence at Lakewood.
o
.
the corner of Main' and 6th
Notiee ef Suit and Attachment.
Atkinson.
47t5.
A. C. Wilson. Plaintiff;
FOR-- " RESNTl; Furnisbed rooms with
vs.
No. 1491
or without boarcU 103 N. Peon 5t3 Mary Alice Robertson and- large-newlA. B. Robertson,
FOR RENT: A
furnish
Defendants
ed room., bath,, electric ligata and
To Mary Alice Robertson and A- - B.
telephonei Board tf. desired.-MrPhoebe Piereet 86 J Nv Main.- 45t3 Robertson, the Above named defend
ants:
FOR RENT : 3 i char- - barber shop
You are hereby notified that A. C.
G. A, Freideaibtoomv Ro&well. (New
Wilson, the above named plaintiff, on
Mexico.
47t3: February
11, 1903V filed his complaint
ieely furnislied ' rooms & the District
FOR RENT
Court of the Fifth Juwith bathii Mrs. Davidson; 114 N. dicial
sitting
District of
Richardson.
44tt.
within and" for Chaves County, at the
$fty-eRoswell, in said District; that
WANTED
the said cause known as No 1491 is
pending in said Court ; that by
WANTHDt Position y sober- - and sow
iudg-add aetioff plainttfT demands
Competent bookkeeper" and cashier. meiit"
agalnet'yotf 'in the sum of nine
C&n furnish' tbe best of references. ty-- dollars-and costs of action,: com- t2 alafnfng chat
Address- P.1 O. Box 5.
said stnn Is due Mm on
WAJTECD.: lA . barbetj V A- - Freld- contract of employment as' real es
N-,
4713 tate ibrokor or agent, for-- services-rendereenbtoom, Roswell.
WaJiITBDj "Wet iHusse SOON- t- Lemv
defendants in selling, or pro
certain real estate
TCANTHDe A smaH- - second- - hand curing' a '490yef-fin aaid oanrplaint deecrfbed,
and you
house, must be cheap. PhoneSM
pay-- said prdmlsed
ttav refused
.:.
.
473;
WANTEIR A middle aged lady
You. are furtner notified tSat your
wisbes beese keeping. Will Jto to iMTjperty,
in block - 42,
lot
country. CaH: at Roswell hotel.1 12
city of
West SMe Addrtkm"
Roswell, New Meco, has been attached by said platntifT, and unless
you answer-fsaid cattse on or before
LOST: Watcb" Sobfrs Msttks
MM
wftbreiKampaaent
Mdge. A Yi K. tbe 26tb.'da) ofJune, 1909; Judgment
GlUeapte.
4St3 will ib rendered against yon by
aad 'aaM atbacbis ptoprntr win
LOST:
ncb tjfieys.' return to the
a satlcfy sacb judgment, as
Heeord office- for renmrd.'
47t3
LOST: Important letter. In Wl0Pldv
adOi naiied to McKiastry and Kin' i D: W. Elliott, wttose' basiness ad- slnerLand Co., . between Main St. drees
I room 1, Ofclaboni' Block. Ros
and Penn: Are. Retain to Reoordl well. .New Mexloo.' ia attoraey for

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

-
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GOES': ,

a

expense of living and the
where you will get the most for
wisely will secure a nice
moaev yon put out for rent if invested
town house and be a comfort to you for your declining years.. Call

AT OUR OFFICE

READ
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ready-to-we-
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Up-to-da-
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Mrs. H. B. Gilkeson left this morn ' have a warm feeling for Rosw.-l- l and
ing on her return to Wichita, Kan., af will keep tab on their friends
ter spending four .months here wilh through the Record.
her son, J. E. Gilkeson.
12 Per Cent. Guaranteed first year
To those who want the advise or ser on your investment. Corner lot 125
vices of a- lawyer, I desire to say I by 198. Good 7 room dwelling, good
will practice law in all the courts ot
large 2 story bam, nice
the Fifth Judicial District and in the lawn, shade trees, .bearing fruit
Supreme court of New Mexico. I will grape vines, etc. rent on present t illd
make a specialty of criminal law, col- ing will pay 12 per cent on price of
lections and Land Titles. Call at my property.
of room on lot for
office from 7:30 o'clock a. m. to 12 two more good dwellings.
ric
good
light,
and from 1 p. m. to 6 p. m., Oklahoma
water and windmill, aluo
Block, room 12, Main street, Roswell, city water and sewer. Apply to "C
New Mexico.
Yours truly,
43t6 care Record.
M. M. RED WINE.
o
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Burton. who
The W. C. T. U. will meet tomor spent ten days here looking for a lorow at 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Ver- cation for a steam laundry.
tfci
million. Ail members are requ ,;ted morning for their home in Tulsa. Okto .be present as there is to be busi- lahoma. They believe Kosw.ll will
ness of great importance regarding stand another laundry and xpet 10
the amusement and reading room to return in about a month and look furbe opened soon.
ther into the proposition.

hr
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-

tr.

g,

Pk-nt-

E!f

U-- ft

o

M. E. Cook came don from Boas
J. W. Wheeler, who has been here
three months visiting his brother, Ed Sunday night.
o
Wheeler, of the JoycejPr'.iit ComW. W. Robinson, of I'Hea. Ohio,
pany's store, left Sunday morning for
her seeing th coun
Amarillo to take a position as ma who has
try, left this morning for his home. He
chinist.
--cis delighted with the country an4 exR. A. Holmes, formerly ot this citv pects to return and buy a farm aad
writes that after two months of travel locate. He says the Pecos Vailfy is
along the Pacific coast and in the the finest country he ever saw. IncludNorthwest he and Mrs. Holmes have ing his native state.
o
located at 'Medford, Oregon, where he
has gone into: the fire insurance busiThe best printing at the most r- ness with W. H. Canon. They still
be-e-

n

-

I

d Scrip.

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

d

dr

t

v

'

Are the Manufacturers of the

Lucerno & Jersey Stock Food

J

ir

to-w-U

tto

de-flra-

tt

-

offtW.

LOST--:

Lady's-

...
an,

- watclk

tween-816-- -N

fob

be

sd

ACo. Huntings cas,r engravedR.. . Re tarn to. tfa nfflre Jcwt ro
-

The Food for all Animals

NOTHING BETTER FOR HORSES

at

?

Phone 91

n

4

New 4 room house, modern In every respect, lot xl9s fees, corner,
61 feet front on 7h Street, beat location in city water right, aewer
connected, $20 00 front foot.
, luiy water ana
70 feet by 168, East front, 7 block from Post
tm An fmnt (00L
Good 4 room house, hall and bath room, barn, fruitAhade, lawn walks
tot.
water right, 50x160 feet on Missouri Avenne, SS0.00 front
640 acres in artesian big flow belt, X miles from ralliWd, 30 per acre

Abstracts.

-

.

'New-Mexic-

permits toxgo through the Town
and we will give vou some
Houses we have on our hook,

V

-

s

YOORS
SEND it.rhe

"

J

;

HONEY

etc-kno- w

L

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO and return
$84.80. Tickets on sale daily,
good 6 months from date of sale

-

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

j
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CoJroswELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everythtna; In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- implements water supply xooda and
CUiRITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
'
JEWELRY 8TORES.
i-- B- BOELLNER. Roswell's beat
ADVERTISING
d
,'"U
Tb Successful Business Man Is an p4unted
Advertising Man. Let the people
what you have to sell.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- - 'ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
lag but the best. "Quality" is our paints, varnish and glass.
aOtt0- ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old- est lurrttver yard in Roswell. See us
BILLIARD-POO'or all kinds of building materials
HALLS.
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS and P lU- regula- KEMP LUMBER CO. Give as your
POOL. Entire equipment
tlon. Private bowling and box ball orders for Pecos White Sand,
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
PIANO TUNING.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING BERNARD POS.-Ex- pert
tun-- .
25
RIRIE
MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd years experience in Europe and Am- St., 'phone 464. Land surveying erica. Reference, Jsse French,
and mapping, concrete foundations, Baldwin. Chlckering Bros., and Kim
420 N. Richardson
sidewalks, - earth work and general hall factories.
Ave., Telephone 322.
contracting.
'
W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
DEPARTMENT STORES
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Piano Tuning. Am-JAFFA. PRAGER & GO. Dry Goods Conservatory of
ruaraa-jMeclothing, groceries and ranch sup- - fiLexprf.enoe- my beet advertisement.
'
318 E. 5th St.. Phone &69.
81ma
JOYOE-PRUI-T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- REAL ESTATE.
ply house In the Southwest. Whole- sale and Retail.
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good Bg- ures to buyer. Also money to loan.
DRUG STORES.
--Misa Nell R. Moot
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
things
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS." STORE.
FURNITURE 8TORES.
apparel
Outfitters in
??rmou wom(,n, nd children. And
DILLKY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The sweaieet line of furniture in Millinery a speclaJty.
RoswelL High qualities and low
Price3- TAILORS.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
An work guaranteed. Also does
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
leading grocery store, nothing but of The Wigwam Cigar Store,
the best.
vv. P. WOOD.
tailor made
clothing. First class cleaning, re- pairing and dyeing or ladies and
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
nts
hin. Phone 409.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO.-- Let
us furnish you with your grain, coal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
Pri- &
DILLEY
SOX. Undertaker.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hav
and grain. Always the beat. East vat ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second St, Phone 126.
ULI.ERY FURNITURE CO. Under- takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves. PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
ranges, matting, quilts; everything
subscribe and pay for It,
you need to fit up your house. New
100 N. Main. Tele-- and have money to buy th good
and second-hanphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.

-'

Mil

Dlaiwtlfll
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y OBO.
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band- - and

4

official

dar of April. 1909.
8. I. ROBERTS.? Clerk.

Aw.

Depwty.

lSOC.

JAry

Increases the quantity and quality of the cowt milk.
Makes the hens lay. Formula obtained from the United
States Government. Admitted under Pure Food Law
of various states.

Sold by all Grocery Stores and Grain' D2c!:rs

AT S1.40 PER

curr.

mi mi

Do you realize that if you should gret sick just
one time in five years, caused from using impure
ice, that it would be economy to use our CRYS-

TAL ICE.

We Will Not Be Responsible or liable for
any damage caused by use of undistilled water
ice that competition has forced us to offer the
trade for sale you are using it at your own risk.

Rosvell Gas Company

Tv kT rjbyte irrived Sinrday night
after an absence of several weeks,
spent north and east.
..
Frank Caatenada left Sunday night
for Carlabad to go on a fishing trip
,
with a party of mends.
o
Frank Tabnage, of Greenfield, at
tended the Odd Fellow anniversary
"

JACOB CHAVES, Sept.
-

celebration In Roswell Sunday.
'

O

Mrs. Ed S. Seay Jeft Sunday night
for Carlsbad, to spend a ifew days
with her father, C W. Merchant.

of New Mexico
Territory
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

Miss Hazel Mook arrived Saturday
from Belmont College, Tennessee, and
will spend the summer in RoswelL
o

f La Port, Ind., Is
spending several days here Being the
country and looking after business.
o
E. F. Hardwick returned Sunday
night from Clovis, where he has been
several days looking after business,
"
O. R. Eldridge returned to this farm
near Hagerman Saturday night after
spending the day in Roswell on
M. W. Page,

,

i

LIABILITIES

can do It.

AUTOMOBILE AT AUCTION!
WHITE STEAMER
Will be sold at public auction next Saturday, May 1st,
cash, deferred
corner Main and 2nd ets. Terms
th

payments $50.00 monthly notes with approved security.

LOUIS SWARTZTRAUBER.

COR. LEA and McGAFFEY ST.

The ladles of the Southern Presby
terian church have made (arrangements to give a Maypole dance Satur
day afternoon, May 1st in the court
--

house yard.

SURPLUS

That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $10O,ir7.S9
MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has ben extremely favorable;
death claims have been promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon ,it
books, a business most excellently selected.

THIRD
'

INTEREST

The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is considerFIFTH
ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and It pal renerve.

ACCOUNTS
SIXTH
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accord.
..ance with the requirements of this Department.
:.:'
: comment
'i
r
The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and art?
wiUirig to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit and
.
protection of policy holders.
Generally this Department feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insrl.
ance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of hk h
tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Yours very truly,
'

.

(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
Superintendent of

o

Mrs. Sophie Ferguson arrived Satur
day night from Dallas to spend sever
al weeks visiting F. P. Gayle and fain
ily and other relatives and friends.
She formerly lived in RoswelL
o

J. W. Jones, of Redding, Kansas,
and W. S. Jones of Lebo, Kansas, cat
tle Ibuyers, jarrived Saturday, night
and went to Elkins Sunday morning
to receive 1,300 steers from Frank

JOYCE-PRU- IT

Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

4fit4

W. F. Thompson, or Waterloo, la., a
arrived
brother of Mrs. J. L.
Saturday' evening and will spend sev
eral weeks prospecting in the valley.

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries table of

SECOND- --

morn-lngro- n

v

Saata Fe, February 19, 19f3.
Occidental Life Insurance Company,
(
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
This department begs to report, as the result of the recent examin
ation made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul l Woolston consulting actuary and
examiner employed in this department.

ASSETS

W. J. Wilkinson went to the Yellow
house ranch in Texas, east from Portales, Sunday, expecting to be gone
several days.

teaching at the New Mexico Universi
Sadie Martin returned Satur
ty at Albuquerque and went home dayMiss
night from' Omaha, Neb., where
for a short visit.
3he has been visiting relatives for the
Roger Elliott, of Dexter, spent
past six weeks.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parsons and
wit lady friends in Roswell.
o
baby made a pleasure trip to Ellda
Mrs. Inez Asbell and sister Miss
Mr. an-- i Mrs. Ed Weidman, of Dex- Sunday.
Tressa White went to their home at
ter, were Sunday visitors in Roswell.
Blkins Sunday morning to spend a
o
A. W. McWhlrt returned this morn few days with friends.
Henry Rankin arrived Sunday night ing from, a Sunday vlsit at his farm
S. I. Roiberts, clerk of the district
from Ellda to spend several days in near Hagerman.
court, returned Sunday night from
Court.
James D. Whelan, of Artesla, edi- Portales, where he has .been several
Liberty Rainbolt returned Sunday tor and statesman, spent Sunday with nays loomng alter ocourt matters.
night from a visit with relatives at friends in RoswelL
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler arrived Sunday
Clovis.
a
night
from Kansas City and will spend
o
Mr. and Mrs. Martin E. White, of several days here looking after bus!
Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad Kewanee, 111., who spent the winter ness affairs and visiting friends.
was here Saturday passing through i at Carlsbad and have Ibeen visiting in
o
on his way to and from Carlsbad for! Roswell. left Sunday morning for
Keep your horse shod right and he
a short visit with homefolks. He is Wichita, Kansas.
won't go lame. Rabib's horse shoer

For particulars see

1

FIRST
That the company had approved admitted assets as of December 31. '1908,
amounting to f 132,627.22;
assets, f4.886.0O.
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.

-

one-four-

P. M. A. L1ENAU. Cepaty,

non-admitt- ed

"Sweet the Coal Man."
Dr. T. E. Presley left Sunday
a business trip north.

ef Inauranoe.

Insurant.

Why not write your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
velop- New riexico instead;of New York

de-

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO,
General Agents.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Divers.

COMPANY'S

MILLINERY

7

J?W,

-

SPECIAL
The Millinery Section
well
worth a visit now
is

In addition to

exclu-

HATS

we are

featuring an unusually
attractive collection of
Hats at
These are Clever Tailored Stvles
should sell at $7.50 to $8.00.
Make

Them

at a

SPECIAL

PRICE

!$5

Ros-well-'s

Tuesday evening. April 27. av :30
o'clock. All membt-rt-t
are reqajtd
to attend. J. U Webster. Secretary. I
o
LOST: A pair of cream kH alovr- -,
finder please leave at Recced office.

Monday & Tuesday Evenings
APRIL 26th and 27th.

Presbyterian Church

COB.

4th.

PENN.

Tetrazzini,
Caruso, Sembrich, Schumann-HeinGadski, a famous quartette from 'Rigolletti,"
sextette from "Lucia," and others will sing Monday evening.
k,

GrtrJ Opera, "II Trovatoro" TuesdaylEve.

WANTED:

GOOD ENGINEER AND
MAN AT ONCE, ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO. t1

STATION

o

FOR SALE: 4 room modern house
East front, $2,500. Address N. care
Record.
47t6.
o
you
get
your
are
not
knocker,
a
If
advertisement in the directory.

tl.

o

SPRING LAMBS AND VEALS,
T. C. MARKET.

TO-

MORROW.
"

Pan Hellenic Meeting.

A business meeting of

the Pecos
Valley Pan Hellenic Association will
ibe held at the Commercial Club on

AD!S3ION

-

BARGAIN

ood Plambing

Des-tre-

er

O
v

1
N

- 25

CENTS

1.

Hurh-Lewi-

--

--

-

-

lit,

r.

oom in the home deserves more attention than
bath room, because your health may depend
x .1
i- i
i mi
l
p plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings
lid fever and malaria.
phimhaigand "3twai1 if Porcelain
14
make your bath room modem, beautiful arvri
thy. We seO these fixtures, do this class of work
charge no 'more than yon Day for the ether kind.
us estimate for yoa and prove the troth of this.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.

I0SIVELL

-

miles from Roswell
160 acres. $70.00 per acre
2 artesian wells
10 acres orchard 9 vear ol.l
10 acres Alfalfa
10 acres newly seeded alfalfa
Woodruff & OsFresst.
fRST NAT1 BAW BUUf-t4

c.

Co-bea- n,

-

o

FOUND: Gold bracelet. Inquire at
Record Office.
sTtX
Correct legal blanks as Record.

.

Grand Victrola Concert

At Southern

.

Mr. Caldwell is one of
best and most promising young
business men. He owns a half interest in the Caldwell Meat & Grocery
Co., better known as the T. C Market
and owns a half Interest in the Valley Electrical Company, ibeing m partnership with R. J. Catlin. These
young people deserve the best the
world affords and it Is the hope of
their friends that they get it.
hand.

"

.

COMPANY

JOYCE-PRUI- T

er

.

PATTERN

We

Automobile Company and as the car
is now in the local yards, will have It
on the streets in aday or" two. The
new machine is a twin to the auto of
Will Norris, except that it is a bright
red in color. It is a big powerful ma
Mrs. W. D. Allison, a visitor here chine.
o
for the past three months left Sunday
night for her home in Midland, Texas. . Mike Weil formerly of this city, ar
Her daughter, Miss Allison, will con- rived Saturday nigb.t from the state
tinue her visit with her grand-Mothof Washington,, having come for the
purpose of attending Federal Court,
Mrs. R. W. Johnston.
whore ibe is ohargedwlth using the
R. R. Larkin, of Las Vegas,. , who U. S. mails for the purpose of fraud.
has ibeen here several days represent Mr. Weil is confident of coming out
ing the GInn & Co., publishing house, of the trial unscathed.
left Sunday morning for Portales, Clo
vis and other towns, where be will CLYDE CALDWELL. AND
stop on his way home. v
INEZ FUNCHE8S MARRIED.
It has finally come to light that
The best printing at reasonable Clyde
C. Caldwell and Miss Inez Ma
prices at the Record Office.
rie Funchess were secretly married at
Carlsbad two weeks ago Saturday,
E. A. Clayton and Mr. and Mrs. which was April 10. In order to avoid
Cecil drove up from Artesia .by auto suspicion they" drove ' to Dexter that
Saturday, accompanied by W. H. Han- afternoon, leaving Roawell after dincock of Vernon, Texas, who has been ner, and taking' the train ax Dexter,
prospecting in the valley and left Sun reached Carlsbad that evening and
day morning for his home.
were married soon after their arrival.
;
O
Justice Cunningham performing the
his office, "With curtains
Elder C. C. Hill went to Kenna Sun- ceremony faonly
ibhe necessary legal
day morning to preach at eleven drawn and
o'clock service. He will spend this witnesses. They returned to Dexter
week In the north eastern .part of the on . tne next mornings train and
county looking after bis duties as drove to RoswelL reaching here Sunday . night. They had considerajljBe
county superintendent of schools.
excitement on the trip, barely catch
e ing the train at Dexter, by the skin of
Whitney L. Smith and Louis
ttielr teeth, swinging on the last step
left Sunday morning to begin the as
it was pulling out; and having ' to
brick work on the new, three-stor- y
a farmer's team and hack as
brick hotel which is to be called "The borrow
Lyons." The new hotel will be one of a conveyance when their horse got
the finest In New Mexico and will be sick on the way back to Roswell. Bus
these things need not Ibe recounted,
located at Clovis.
as they served only to add romance to
Mr. Whttesldes ran an exclusive the
- Fortrip.business reasons the bride
shoeing shop in Ft. Worth for 8A must
make a trip to her old
years and is a graduate of two veter- home soon
Miss., and will
inary shoeing schools. T. M. Rabb's probablyin beColumbia,
gone two or
months
Shop.
46U and as the wedding ts to three
ibe a surprise
all her relatives, she wanted to be
Henri de B. Hefiin left Sunday morn to
the one to tell her mother upon reach
ing on a trip to AlbnqneroTie and to lng
home. For these causes the couother points down the Rio Grande. ple wanted
the wedding kept a secret.
He will return the last of the week But they must
told some one
and will be accompanied from Clovis who breathed it have
a pit, like the
by Mrs. Hefiin. who has been visiting man of old. for tt Into
is now In the wind
in Oklahoma City.
from every direction and both bride
O
whole
and groom today confessed
Harry Jaffa returned Saturday night truth when interviewed by the
a Record
from Denver, where he . went two reporter.
weeks ago with his wife and little son ' The toride is now living with Mr.
ot treatment for the latter. He left and Mrs. R. F. Cruse, the same as bethe boy much Improved. Mrs. Jaffa fore the wedding, who reside at 104
and Bertram will remain. In Denver South Ken tacky, and the groom is
few weeks and then go to California with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
to spend the summer.
CahJwell. The bride will proceed
o
."
with her arrangements to go home in
'
'
Why Not Subscribe
about ten days and after her return
for the LADIES HOME JOURNAL or the couple will probably go to house-- j
SATURDAY EVENING POST, the two keeping, although their plans are a Ht
leading periodicals of the day that tie indefinite. It is possible that they
should "be in every hom.fe- - If rati are will go elsewhere to reside, although
already a subscriber look at your last their lany friends In Roswell nope
Issue, and see if your subscription Is they win make Roawell ther permanot out, f It Is. lost ohou or drip nent home.
Mrs. Caldwell has lived In Roswell
Tie a postal and I win he gla-- I to mil
-- boot two years being away part of
xad see yoa. A suDscripbon to
or both of these taasJ ee wilt the time in that period. She Is talent
to greatly appreciated. Hattie L-ed. ein an elocutionist of exceppermanent agent. 609 N. Main tion 1 worth. . bright, attractive and
5j3. beautifnL In two Tears of her resi- ,v; 3L Phone
4deno sba Ifcas made the acquaintance
has bought a new or Xrunareas wno wiu congracaMue me
Jr
No. 17 Boick auto of the RoewreU groom npon wtnnlng her heart and
-

sive

$5

M. C. Vaughan, of Waterloo, la..
came down from Portales Saturday
night having1 spent several days there
looking after interests. He will ibe
here several days visiting his old
friend, J. L. Mable.

IIAnOVAK

"COM

